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has a friendly GUI with a

top window displaying your
installed packages, a

standard package list for
convenient searching and a

package window listing
installed packages with
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individual package details.
DelphiPI Installation: Insert
an MSI package of Delphi or
Delphi 7 and select Plugins

at the top of the main
window. DelphiPI is

distributed as a set of
executable MSI packages.
Install DelphiPI.exe and
DelphiPI_Indy.exe and
DelphiPI_Marlow.exe.

DelphiPI will then
automatically be loaded

into your IDE and check for
updates. DelphiPI does not
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add any visual changes to
your IDE like other plugins.

Use the Add Component
wizard to add components.
The wizard will create the

necessary files. Bugs: If you
find any bugs please let me
know by e-mail. Bugs are
reported by the Feedback

button on the main window
and bugs reported on the
forums. New Features: I'm
happy to announce new

features for DelphiPI : - The
fixed dialogs from Delphi
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2007+ are now supported
(for installation only). - The
C++ Builder installer is now
also supported. - The Delphi
IDE is now supported. - The

TinyCLR installer is now
also supported. - The new
Delphi 2009 setup is now

supported. - The TDS
Wizard has been

redesigned. - Improved on
UI and operation. - News
and updates are posted.

Important note DelphiPI will
not be compatible with
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Delphi 2009 and later.
DelphiPI will be compatible

with the Delphi IDE 8 or
later. Compatibility with

Delphi 7 is no longer
guaranteed. As above,

DelphiPI is not supported
for VCL applications.

Imports The following units
are imported by DelphiPI: -
IStream - ISync - IPersistent

If you like this plugin,
please consider donating
me some beer money on

PayPal (referral link).
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LICENSE This tool is subject
to the GNU General Public

License, version 2. This
means that you are free to
use this tool in both closed-

source and open-source
Delphi projects, without

restriction. If you need to
use this tool in a closed-

source Delphi project, ask
the owner of the project to

send you

DelphiPI Crack+ (Latest)
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DelphiPI is a small tool that
helps you installing

packages, which can be
contributed by the

community for example. It
is not necessary to be

familiar with automating
the process of installing

packages. DelphiPI makes it
easier for developers and
gives you more time to

work on your actual Delphi
development tasks and not

in the installation and
uninstallation of your
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packages. An installer for
one component can be re-

used for several others,
which saves you time and
effort. This is how DelphiPI

can be used to achieve
installation automation,
which will speed up your

development workflow. You
simply install the packages
that you need to support

your projects. DelphiPI will
resolve package

dependencies and update
the Delphi IDE which will
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add source paths to your
Delphi IDE project. This
allows you to work in a

traditional fashion, and you
get the benefit of DelphiPI
behind the scenes. Select

component, click
“Install/Uninstall”. Note: To
use DelphiPI, your Delphi

development environment
needs to be configured to

include the compiler,
debugger, profiler and unit
tests. See the installation

instructions here: DelphiPI -
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How To: To install DelphiPI,
right-click your project and
select Install DelphiPI. On

the next window, there is a
list of components that will
be installed for you. Each
package listed here needs

to be selected and a
keyboard shortcut defined.
Once all the packages are

installed, you can close
DelphiPI. DelphiPI -

Components: The DelphiPI
components include:
Examples: The Install
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Package Wizard can be
used to create a package

that contains a list of
external dependent

packages. This is useful if
you are just starting out
with a software package,

but want to use other
packages, which must be

installed first. DelphiPI can
be used to install D2010
packages as well, simply

change the version to
D2010 and the

install/uninstall options will
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be the same for all
packages. DelphiPI -

Commands: DelphiPI also
includes a command line
console application called

delphipi, which can be used
to automate an installation
or uninstallation process.
You can start the console

application by right clicking
the console application

project name, in the Project
Explorer panel. Click “Run”

or Run as administrator.
After starting the
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application, you will be
prompted for a Delphi

project path. b7e8fdf5c8
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DelphiPI Crack+ Serial Number Full Torrent

DelphiPI can do so much
more than just installing
packages. It helps you out
when resolving
dependencies between
packages, when compiling
the code and when adding
source paths to your IDE.
Developed by: 2011, Olivier
Verliel Main features: -
Works with all Delphi
versions, both 32-bit and
64-bit. - Supports all phases
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of compilation, including
unit and package
compilation. - Installs
packages and resolves
dependencies between
packages. - Automatically
adds source paths to your
Delphi IDE. Installing
packages: - Saves time
when installing packages. -
You can choose to add the
package source to the IDE
instead of the default
source path. - Installing
packages is as easy as right-
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clicking on a package in the
Package List and choosing
Install Package. Compiling
code: - Fades out the code
editor when compiling, so
you can focus on the IDE -
Compiles packages and
their dependencies that
haven't been installed yet -
Automatically removes all
temporary files and
restores the project
settings when compiling a
package - When the project
has to rebuild, DelphiPI will
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display a progress bar and
allow you to continue
working Installing and
resolving dependencies: -
Includes a default package.
- You can resolve all
dependencies with the
single package you install. -
Only packages that are
available in the DelphiPI
package list will be
displayed in the Package
List. - You can remove
packages from the package
list by right-clicking and
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choosing Delete. - You can
choose whether you want
DelphiPI to automatically
resolve dependencies when
installing packages. Batch
compilation: - Works with
both full projects and
packages. - Saves time
when compiling large
projects. - Works from
within the IDE Workspaces:
- You can add and manage
multiple IDE workspaces
within DelphiPI. - You can
add packages and source
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paths to each workspace. -
Workspaces are saved as
packages and can be used
across different Delphi
versions. - Workspaces are
read-only so you cannot
edit or delete items in
them. Object Inspector: -
Automatically shows all
package dependencies
when importing a package.
- Shows all packages listed
in the Package List - You
can search for packages -
You can add packages to
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your package list - All the
packages that you have
installed will be listed in
your package list - You

What's New In DelphiPI?

DelphiPI is a tool that
installs the compiler, tools,
packages and libraries to
your Delphi IDE. It
automatically resolves
dependencies between
packages, compiles, installs
and adds source paths to
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your IDE. Also DelphiPI can
resolve dependencies of
dependencies of your
packages - and so on.
Important Features:
Installing all needed
components Auto
Compilation Auto
Installation Auto
Documentation Auto
Solution Auto Addin
DelphiPI is a tool which aids
you installing components
to your Delphi IDE. DelphiPI
automatically resolves
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dependencies between
packages, compiles, installs
and adds source paths to
your IDE. Give DelphiPI a
try to see what it can
actually do for you! Here
are some features of the
current DelphiPI version:
Installing the IDE in the
correct location Installing
the correct version of both
IDE and compiler Installing
the correct version of every
component you ever used
Creating a new bootstrap
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solution Installing external
components like VCLKITS,
Generics, XE2addins, etc...
Adding extra source files to
any packages Adding extra
asm sources to any
packages Adding extra
packages to a bootstrap
solution Implementing your
own packages in the Delphi
style Support for extensions
in the various package
types Support for actions in
the various package types
Support for commands in
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the various package types
Support for dockable
components in the various
package types Support for
a working nested VCL
Support for a working VCL
and VCL Styles Support for
component Quick-Start-
Tutorials Support for drag
and drop components in
the package list Support for
the Windows taskbar icon
Support for menu items in
the various package types
Support for source files in
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the VCL Style Support for
VCL and VCL Styles in the
IDE Support for a working
bootstrap solution and
visual support Support for
various IDE components
(Navigator, package editor,
compiler output) Support
for cross-platform
applications Automatically
resolving package and
component dependencies
... Requirements: Delphi
version Delphi image The
Delphi image is a special
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kind of Delphi installation: It
is a "mirror" of your original
Delphi installation, that has
only the very core of Delphi
installed on it. It's not
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System Requirements:

OS: Windows 7/8, Windows
Server 2008 R2/2012/2016
Processor: 2.8 GHz Intel
Core 2 Duo Memory: 2 GB
RAM Graphics: 2GB NVIDIA
Geforce GTX 460, 1GB ATI
Radeon HD 4870 Sound
Card: Direct X 9-compliant
device Hard Drive: 13 GB
available space How to
install: 1. Download the
installer executable from
the official page 2. Start the
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installation and follow the
steps 3. If you use the AMD
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